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THE RICH BELIEVER AND THE POOR BELIEVER 

As for which is better: a poor worshipper or a rich worshipper, then wealth is a 

trial,  

Allaah- the Most High- said: 

 

 

[Sooratul-Anfaal (8):28]  

[[Meaning: And know that Your possessions and Your Children are but a 

trial.]] 

And in a number of ahaadeeth  Allaah's Messenger  mentioned his fearing 

wealth being opened up to this nation, such as his  saying: << Is it poverty 

that you fear? By the One in Whose Hand is my soul, this world will 

certainly be poured out upon you, to such an extent that nothing will cause 

a soul to deviate, if it deviates, except it. By the Eternity of Allaah, I have 

certainly left you upon the like of a white path, its night is just the same as 

its day. >> 

 [ Hasan: Ibn Maajah, as a hadeeth of Abud-Dardaa.:'Saheehul-Jaami`:no.9] 

 So wealth is something good for a Believer who is thankful, and spends  in 

Allaah's cause, and in ways pleasing to Allaah. 

 - Ibn Maajah reported (no.2141) from Yasaar ibn `Abdillaah al-Muzanee -

radiyallaahu `anhu- that the Prophet  said: << There is no harm in riches, 

for one who is dutiful to Allaah; and good health, for one who is dutiful to 

Allaah, is better than riches; and being cheerful and contented is better 

than luxury. >>  

[Declared 'Saheeh' by Shaikh al-Albaanee] 

-al-Bukhaaree reported (no. 6443), as part of a long hadeeth of Aboo Dharr -

radiyallaahu `anhu- that Allaah's Messenger  said: << Those who amass the 

most will be the ones who have the least on the day of Resurrection; except 

for one to whom Allaah gives lawful wealth and he spends it generously to 

his right and to his left, and in front and behind; and he does good with 

it...>>;  

and poverty is good for a Believer who is patient and satisfied with what Allaah 

has given him, and he will have less to give account for. 
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-Muslim reported (no.1054) from `Abdullaah ibn `Amr ibn al-`Aas -

radiyallaahu  

`anhumaa-that Allaah's Messenger  said: << He has succeeded and 

prospered who accepts Islaam, and is given provision that is just sufficient, 

and Allaah causes him to be satisfied with what He has given to him. >> 

-Also Aboo Ya`laa and ad-Diyaa. report, as a hadeeth of Aboo Sa'eed that the 

Prophet 

 said: << That which is little but suffices, is better than that which is 

much but diverts (from Allaah and the Hereafter). >>  

[Saheeh: Saheehul-Jaami`:no. 5653] 

As for two Believers who are otherwise equal, apart from the factor of wealth, 

then: 

 al-Bukhaaree reported (no.843) from Aboo Hurairah -radiyallaahu `anhu- that 

he said: 

 ' The poor people came to Allaah's Messenger  and said: O Messenger of 

Allaah! The people of wealth are making off with the highest levels, and 

everlasting bliss: they pray as we pray; they fast as we fast; but they have extra 

wealth with which they perform Hajj, and `Umrah, and they fight jihaad, and 

they give in charity.' So he said: << Shall I not inform you of something 

which, if you take hold of it, then you can reach those who preceded you, 

and no one after you will be able to reach you, and you will be the best of 

those amongst whom you live, unless they do the same: that you say 

'subhaanallaah', and 'al-hamdu lillaah', and 'Allaahu akbar' thirty three 

times after every Prayer. >>... 

 -And the narration of Muslim (no. 595) contains the wording at the end: 

'So later the poor Muhaajireen went back to Allaah's Messenger  and said: 

'Our brothers with wealth have heard of what we have been doing, and they 

now do the same?!' So Allaah's Messenger  said: << That is Allaah's Bounty 

which He gives to whomever He wishes. >> 

*** 

[Translated by Aboo Talhah Daawood ibn Ronald Burbank]  


